Vision

OUR AMBITION IS
FOR ALL FOOD
AND DRINK TO
BE SUSTAINABLE
Currently over a quarter of all greenhouse emissions come from
food. Many of our customers share our vision on sustainability
hence, by working together, perhaps we can enhance our planet
for future generations.

WHO WE ARE
Good Hemp Ingredients are the leading hemp
seed ingredient producer and hemp consumer
brand in the UK and Europe. We partner with
key customers looking to source natural high
quality ingredients from an experienced and
trusted hemp seed fractionator based in the UK.
Good Hemp Ingredients operates a unique processing plant
based in North Devon. This facility, originally developed and
built by our founders Henry Braham and Glynnis Murray, is
the only one of its kind in the world. It produces high quality,
unique hemp seed ingredients for use in the manufacture of
nutritious food, drink and sports nutrition products.
Our hemp seed protein isolates, protein concentrates, hemp
seed oils, shelled seeds (hearts), fibres and unique hemp seed
cream help you to create delicious, easily digested, allergen-free,
high Omega ‘good’ fat products.
We help improve performance through hemp seed
innovations in-line with key market trends for
environmentally beneficially nutritional ingredients. Good
Hemp Ingredients offers a broad-range of customer focussed
solutions and a high quality service for your market.
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Manufacturing

WHY
GOOD HEMP
INGREDIENTS
To ensure the highest quality we monitor the
control procedures throughout the supply
chain. We believe that the most valuable
products are produced only from the best
quality raw materials.
This starts with the selection of EU approved high quality
hemp seeds. All of our products are produced only from the
certified seed varieties.
Our supply chain department communicate with hemp seed
growers and processors, so that we can trace the origin and
quality of the hemp we use. We always validate the cultivation
of our hemp whether organic or non-organic source and
review its route before reaching our manufacturing facility in
Devon, UK. We only use minimum 99% purity whole hemp
seed. On arrival both organic and non-organic hemp seeds
are subject to stringent storage and separation in compliance
with our organic certification which we have held since 2018.
Labelling raw materials with batch numbers allows us to trace
the history of a product such as the date of sowing and
threshing, the seed grade, the country of origin and even the
farm in which it was grown.
We test the raw materials in external, certified laboratories,
studying the microbiological and nutritional composition as
well as conducting batch and interval based heavy metal and
THC analysis of the seeds. Then we do it all again after the
fractionation process, our ingredients only leave our site when
we are 100% happy that our quality is second to none.
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ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW
ABOUT HEMP
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PROTEIN POWER

Complete protein that’s 100% plant based, with all 20 amino acids including
the 9 essential.

Source of
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FULL OF FIBRE

Great source of both soluble and insoluble fibre, aiding digestion
and gut health.
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Source

Naturally high in Omega 3 and 6, hemp contains SDA which unblocks the
metabolic pathway enabling a more efficient conversion of ALA into DHA.
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CO2 CAPTURE

Hemp plants breathe in 4 x more carbon dioxide
than the same area of trees.

ZERO WASTE CROP

From the stalk to the seeds, flowers to the leaves,
every single part of a hemp plant can be used.
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GOOD FATS

PESTICIDE FREE

A naturally strong crop, hemp doesn’t need any pesticides
or herbicides, meaning cleaner air, land and water.

EARTH ENRICHING
Hemp’s deep roots replenish the soil’s
nutrients and reduce erosion.

OUR INGREDIENTS
Good Hemp Ingredients contain more PUFA than other commercially available plant-based
equivalents. Whole hemp seed has a PDCAA’s score of around 0.84 and hemp digestibility is
second to none. The fat in hemp seed protein is around 70% PUFA. Hemp seed oil contains
GLA at 4.1%, other culinary plant based oils contain none*
*comparison of foods (TSO)

METABOLIC PATHWAYS

Product specifications for all of our
ingredients are available on request, or
simply scan the QR codes in this newspaper
using the camera on your smartphone.
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Ingredients

HEMP SEED PROTEIN
Hemp protein is available in 3 protein levels, two of which are unique hemp seed protein
isolates, unique because they contain the highest protein level of any commercially available
hemp seed proteins globally.
Of all commercially viable, plant-based
products, only hemp seed products
contain a minimum 70% of fats as
PUFA’s including GLA and SDA.

Unique
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Hemp seed proteins have a PDCAAS
more than or equal to other plant based
proteins and contain 65% edestin,
more than any other plant source.

Vegan, allergen free, GMO Free.
Clean Label
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Green hemp seed protein contains
dietary fibre, PUFA and more than
20 amino acids.
Balanced

c

ti
Organolep

Subtle nutty flavour profile, easily
incorporated in multiple applications

PRODUCT
SPEC

GREEN 46% HEMP
SEED PROTEIN

Natural complete protein powder with all 20 amino
acids, only 9g fat with 6g PUFA (Omega 3, 6 & 9) and
23% fibre. Available as raw and heat treated variants,
and as a finer grade.
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Applications:

PRODUCT
SPEC

Cake

WHITE 75% HEMP SEED
PROTEIN ISOLATE

Natural complete protein with all 20 amino acids
(including the 9 essential), 6g fat and 4g PUFA
(Omega 3, 6 & 9).

Applications:
se
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WHITE 85% HEMP SEED
PROTEIN ISOLATE

Easy to use, unique hemp protein isolate and is the
ideal, clean label, allergen free, GMO- Free solution to
pack more protein into a wide range of recipes.
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Cake
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Ingredients

HEMP SEED CREAM
id

Our Hemp seed cream is the world’s first dairy free hemp cream concentrate. Developed by
our founders using unique mechanical and water processing techniques, it is the ideal base for
beverages, milk alternatives and foods intended as a dairy substitute.
Liq
u

Hemp seed cream is available as a
liquid, frozen and as a powder.

Green hemp seed protein contains
dietary fibre, PUFA and more than
20 amino acids.
Balanced

Of all commercially viable, plant-based
products, only hemp seed products
contain a minimum 70% of fats as
PUFA’s including GLA and SDA

Unique

le
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Hemp seed cream contains digestible
plant based proteins with 65%
edestin, more than any other
plant source.

Subtle nutty flavour profile, easily
incorporated in multiple applications
c

ti
Organolep

Vegan, allergen free, GMO Free.
Clean Label

PRODUCT
SPEC
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Drink

A completely raw product and best used where the
product will be transported and then diluted for liquid,
such as our Good Hemp Seed Milk.

Applications:

Cream

Ice C
ream

70% FAT CREAM, ALSO
AVAILABLE IN 20% AND
40% FAT CONCENTRATES

Ingredients

HEMP SEED OIL
Liq
u
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It took five years for our founders to develop the world’s first shelf stable, culinary hempseed
oil. With twelve years consumer approval Good Hemp oil has now redefined the uses of one of
natures healthiest oils for consumer and wholesale customers.
The best vegan source of PUFA, with
unique PUFA’s GLA at 4.1% and SDA
as well as the right Omega 6:3 of 3:1

Available in bulk IBC and 25 litre barrel
Balanced

Unique

Of all commercially viable, plant-based
products, only hemp seed products
contain a minimum 70% of fats as
PUFA’s including GLA and SDA

Subtle nutty flavour profile, easily
incorporated in multiple applications
c

ti
Organolep

Vegan, allergen free, GMO Free.
Sustainable

Clean Label

Hemp plants grow without the
need of irrigation and pesticides,
supporting long-term ecology

ORIGINAL HEMP SEED OIL
PRODUCT
SPEC

Cold-pressed, high in PUFA and 40% less saturated fat than olive oil.
A 10ml serving provides 75% of your daily recommended ALA intake.

Applications:
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EXTRA VIRGIN HEMP SEED OIL
PRODUCT
SPEC

The same as our Original but slightly darker, tastier and ideal for
dressing applications.

Applications:
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Ingredients

HULLED HEMP SEEDS
Hulled hemp seeds are the soft kernel or ‘germ’ of the hemp seed sometimes known as hearts,
with the outer shell of the seed removed. They have a delicious nutty flavour and a texture
similar to a pine nut. Naturally rich in protein and healthy fats, hemp hearts are a true
superfood, containing more Omega 3 than the same serving of Chia or Flax seeds.
Of all commercially viable, plant-based
products, only hemp seed products
contain a minimum 70% of fats as
PUFA’s including GLA and SDA.

Unique

tible
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Dig

Hemp seed proteins have a PDCAAS
more than or equal to other plant based
proteins and contain 65% edestin,
more than any other plant source.

c
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Organolep

Subtle nutty flavour profile, easily
incorporated in multiple applications

Vegan, allergen free, GMO Free.
Clean Label

Hemp seed contains 65% edestin
more than any other plant source.
Balanced

PRODUCT
SPEC

HULLED HEMP
SEED HEARTS

A completely raw product and best used where the
product will be transported and then diluted for liquid,
such as our Good Hemp Seed Milk.
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Applications:
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g
Dressin

Ingredients

HEMP SEED FIBRE
Hemp seed fibre contains both soluble and insoluble fibre, and whole hemp seeds are thought
to contain 20% soluble and 80% insoluble. Our hemp seed fibre contains 68.9%, which
equates to more than 20g of fibre in a 30g serving.
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Unique

Hemp seed proteins have a PDCAAS
≥ other plant based proteins and
contain 65% edestin more than any
other plant source
Hemp seed proteins have a PDCAAS
more than or equal to other plant based
proteins and contain 65% edestin,
more than any other plant source.

Green hemp seed protein contains
dietary fibre, PUFA and more than
20 amino acids.
Balanced

Subtle nutty flavour profile, easily
incorporated in multiple applications
c
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Organolep

Vegan, allergen free, GMO Free.
Clean Label

Antioxidant
s

Hemp seeds contain polyphenols
such as flavanols & flavonoids as well
as valuable Vitamin E, magnesium.

PRODUCT
SPEC

HEMP FIBRE

Hemp Fibre can be as an addition to baked
products such as crackers, bread and
breakfast cereals/muesli.

Applications:

Brea
d

Cake

Cereal
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The Road Ahead

WHY HEMP
CAN HELP OUR
FUTURE
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC)’s October 2018 Special
Report is an urgent reminder that if we are
serious about limiting global warming to
1.5˚C, we need to get serious about public
engagement. The report also highlights the
key environmental benefits of hemp:
Hemp can be grown without the use of herbicides,
pesticides or fungicides.
Hemp is suitable for cultivation near surface water.
Hemp is in the top 5 out of 23 crops for biodiversity
friendliness, performing better than all major crops
such as wheat, maize or rapeseed (Montford and
Small, 1999).
Excellent carbon sequestration: One hectare of
industrial hemp can absorb 15 tonnes of CO2
per hectare.
Hemp's rapid growth makes it one of the fastest
CO2-to-biomass conversion tools available, more
efficient than agro-forestry.
Hemp restores soil health: Due to its vigorous growth,
hemp is known to be a pioneer plant that can be used
for land reclamation and indeed phytoremediation;
'cleaning' land polluted by heavy metals. Hemp is a
valuable preceding crop in rotations. After cultivation
the soil is left in optimum condition.
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Our operational team in Devon are continually reviewing our product processes
and practices. This has allowed us to develop a more environmentally
sustainable manufacturing site with improved efficiency in our working
practices as well as being able to produce the highest quality products. In
addition we are continually striving to be at the cutting edge, offering unique,
new and exciting hemp seed ingredients not available anywhere else.
In the future we see ourselves entering the B Corp movement, lowering our carbon footprint
still further and supplying more exciting products to engage the increasing vegan, flexitarian
and nutritionally astute modern customer to help them to meet their consumer demands.

GROW MORE HEMP

Including utilising UK grown hemp seed, provided it meets our
minimum standards

ZERO WASTE

A zero waste factory, we utilise and sell all parts of the hemp seed

LEAVE NO TRACE

We use recycled, and recyclable sustainable packaging for both our
business to business and branded products

CARBON NEGATIVE

This isn’t just about what we make but also how we work, travel
and do business.

FOR THE PEOPLE

Trustworthy and accredited quality hemp seed ingredient products
that benefit our customers business and their consumers health.

CONTACT
HELENA HALL – HEAD OF B2B SALES

Helena@GoodHemp.com
CUSTOMER SERVICE

Hello@GoodHemp.com
GOODHEMP-INGREDIENTS.COM

Good Hemp Ingredients
Collabear Farm
Tawstock
North Devon
EX31 3JZ

